
Homozygous Black
Homozygous Polled

           GW-WBF Substance 820Y
Sire: Hook`s Bozeman 8B
           Hook`s Will Power 24W

           Sand Ranch Hand
Dam: Bridle Bit Miss B452
           Bridle Bit Miss Y183
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n A new young herd sire prospect that jumped through all the hoops and topped the 
prestigious Bridle Bit Bit sale.  

n A calving-ease bull with the performance that separates the men from the boys in a
large contemporary group of 38 head.  VIP boasts ratios that are off the charts all across
the board:

Semen: $35/unit –
30 or more units $30/unit
Semen available through owner.

n VIP was tested on a grow-safe feed conversion feed efficiency system, where he gained
a pound on every 6.31 lbs of feed he consumed. 

n A real outcross pedigree for most programs.  He offers a new avenue for programs that
are backed in to a corner and don’t know where to turn. 

n His dam is a top-notch Ranch Hand daughter, perfect udder, and teat size, excellent
milker, but not too heavy.  Perfect foot and leg structure and a very impressive produc-
tion record.  

BW/Ratio    WW/Ratio      YW/Ratio        IMF/Ratio      BF/Ratio      REA/Ratio       Frame
89/94        730/109       1,252/111     5.09/123      .27/113      15.07/106     6

n His dam produced the top-selling bull in the Bridle Bit sale the past two years, 
she produced over $82,000 for their program in two years.  VIP is her natural calf, and
representative of what she produces every year. 

n VIP offers a superb EPD profile with six traits in the top 10% of the breed or better.  
Five of them in the top 5% or better including $API and $TI. 

n VIP offers a heifer safe calving ease with a thick, very attractive profile that predicts his
sons and daughters will be easy fleshing and very attractive.

n VIP has a neat little head and attractive front-end, he is smooth from end to end 
with the softness that many purebred cattle lack.  He will cross well on British cattle and
produce cattle that work in the pasture, on feed, and on the rail. 

n VIP is a 6-frame bull, he should sire cattle that are big enough to grow and perform well,
yet sire them so that they mature into sensible-sized, efficient cattle.

n There are very few purebred Simmental
bulls out there that can compare to VIP.
When you analyze the data from birth to
weaning, feed efficiency, yearling and car-
cass data, and when you check into his dam
and grand-dam’s record, that is where he
separates himself from the rest of the pack. 

Dam’s 3 natural calves:     BW          WW        YW         US         IMF         BF         REA
                                    110(3)      108(2)    112(2)    112(2)    112(2)    126(2)    112(2)

Granddam’s Production 5 natural calves: 
                                      100(5)      103(5)    105(4)    105(4)    125(4)    118(4)    102(4) 

Bill Begger: 406-796-2326
John Begger: 406-795-9914
482 Custer Trail Road
Wibaux, MT 59353

darbegger@yahoo.com
www.beggersdiamondv.com


